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Whenever the consumer uses electricity supplied under lower tariff for a purpose"
for which a higher tariff is in force or found responsible for unauthr:riled extension of
supply / unauthorized resale of energy and where such malpractice continues evetr after
the date of detection, charges on account thereof are required to be levied continunusly
till the rectification of such malpractice through energy bills.

.

Quantity of energy misused in aforesaid cases is ass6dsed in proportion; l,;'to
the load and charged at twice the rate of the relevant tariff.
In order to save valuablelime and mahpower of field functionaries and debiting
correct amount relating to aforesaid malpractices under clause 29.3 (b), (f) & (g) of
General Conditions of supply hy the computer agencies at thr:ir level, following
guidelines are hereby prescribed for compliance to all concerned:.
(a) Advice for levy of energy misused at twice the rate of applicable tariff.

Mention relevant tariff code in the column prescribed for " Mi:susp iariff Code" of
input advice - 24 and also mention percentage of load misused out of the total
load,'in brackets, under the relevant tariff code advised, without fail, against the
entries of binder & account No. of the consumer concerned.
(b)Advice for removal of misuse charges being levied.
Mark "X" against the entries of binder & account No. of the consumer concerned.
Order shall come into force, from the billing month of Nov.2004 for which the fielcl
officers are advised to take appropriate action immediately at their err9O _
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Copy to the following for iirfonnation and necessary action :1. The Chief Engineer(O&l/l-l/ll),Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
2. The FA&COA, Jaipur Disconr, Jaipur.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Addl. S. P.(Vig.),Jaipur Discom, Jaipr-rr
The Dy. Chief Engineer(C&P),.laipur Discom, Jaipur.
The Supdtg. Engineer(JCC/JPDC/O&M/PLAN),Jaipur Discom,
The Company Secretary, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur.
The Executive Engineer(MlS /O&M ),Jaipur Discom,
. with
4 spare copies for AEN's.
B. The Sr. Accounts Officer/Accounts Officer(
),Jaipur Disconr,
9. M./s. Reliance Energy Infrastructure Ltd., 5-6, Jyoti Nagar, Jaipur
10. M/s. Soft Tech Computers,S-A,Near Gumanpura Thana, Kota..
11. M/s. M/s. Aditi Computers, 44, Suraj Nagar East, Civil Lines, Jrrrur?r, .= -- \
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